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"O Isabelle"
A tribute to the life and memory of
Isabelle Marie Boyle Petersen

A.J. Nicoll
Senior Recital
March 25, 2016
7 :30 p.m.
Max Dalby Rehearsal Hall, Rm. 104

"O ISABELLE"

The greatest memory I have of my great grandmother Isabelle's
life is going to play my saxophone for her at her home. Although
the tunes were always the same and did not play very well
sometimes, she loved every sound I made. Little did she know
how much her kind support influenced my career.

PROGRAM

Concerto in Eb Major, Op. 109
for alto saxophone and piano

Alexander Glazunov

Poem for Tenor Saxophone

Walter Hartley

~

accompanied by Lauren Manning, piano

To celebrate and remember her life, which ended about a year
ago, I arranged her favorite song, 0 Danny Boy, to give her my
thanks for her love and to remind those who were close to her
how much of a legacy she has left behind for her posterity. To
represent her proud Irish heritage and love for jazz on the
saxophone, this arrangement is orchestrated for saxophone
quartet, and it features two of her favorite songs, String of Pearls
and Amazing Grace.

0 Danny Boy (0 Isabelle)

Irish Folk Tune
Arr. by A.J. Nicoll

Branson Bell, soprano saxophone
Rayna Bell, alto saxophone
A.J. Nicoll , tenor saxohpone
Trevor Austin , baritone saxophone

-IntermissionAttached are the words to O Danny Boy. It is with great love and
appreciation that I dedicate this arrangement, and this recital, to
my great grandmother. "O [Isabelle], 0 [Isabelle], I love you so."
Oh Danny boy, the pipes, the pipes are calling
From glen to glen, arid down the mountain side
The summer's gone, and all the roses falling
It's you, it's you must go and I must bide.
But come ye back when summer's in the meadow
Or when the valley's hushed and white with snow
And I'll be here in sunshine or in shadow
Oh Danny boy, oh Danny boy, I love you so.
But when ye come, and all the flow'rs are dying
If I am dead, as dead I well may be
You'll come and find the place where I am lying
And kneel and say an ave there for me.
And I shall hear, though soft you tread above me
And all my grave will warmer, sweeter be
For you will bend and tell me that you love me
And I shall sleep in peace until you come to me.

I Want to Be Happy
In a Sentimental Mood
Double Jeopardy

Vincent Youmans
Duke Ellington
Joshua Redman

A.J. Nicoll, tenor saxophone
.Spencer Cooper, piano/keyboard
Whitney Kayle , bass
Justice Ferguson , drums

'This recital will be recorded and livestreamed. Silence would be kindly
appreciated during the performances.

'*Refreshments will be served in the hall after the recital is over. Thank you for
your attendance and support.

A special thanks to the following people:
•

•

•

•
•
•

Those who have aided in the organization and
performance of this recital. Thank you for your extra
efforts to make such a wonderful production possible
The outstanding music educators who have found
kindling and have lit the fire in me: Mr. Ken Peterson,
Mr. Pete Swiderski, Mr. Nate Seamons, Dr. Thomas
Rohrer, and Dr. Jon Gudmundson
Beloved family members whose love for music and the
saxophone have motivated and inspired me through
difficult times : Cherie Finlinson, Burke and Roselyn
Larsen, Lyman and Phyllis Nicoll, and Isabelle
Petersen
My parents, for their continued support in my life's
endeavors: Alan and Shelly Nicoll
My wife, Kimberlie, whose companionship makes me
better, stronger, and happier every day. I love you!
All of you in attendance today, for your friendship and for
the goodness you add to my life
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A.J. Nicoll is a saxophone student in the studio of Dr. Jon
Gudmundson, Associate Professor of Saxophone and Director of
Jazz Studies at Utah State University

